For Immediate Release
OUR INDUSTRY STANDS UP FOR THE NEXT GENERATION
EDSF Event at Print 13 Helps Make Educational Dreams Come True for Students
HURST, Texas U.S.A (September 17, 2013)---The Electronic Document Scholarship
Foundation (EDSF), the international non-profit organization dedicated to developing
and providing programs to attract and support students worldwide with their education
plans, would like to thank everyone that helped make our “Give Back at Print” event a
success. The event started with a “Who’s Who” of industry leaders simply getting
together to network and socialize in a relaxed environment and was followed by these
highlights:
•

A great keynote from our guest speaker, Dan Lyons

•

A presentation of IPN’s check to the scholarship fund

•

The announcement of the scholarship winner for our BCT design contest

•

Naming of the OutputLinks Communications Group Women of Distinction

•

Inspiring presentations by three of our scholarship recipients

•

A very spirited live and silent auction on exciting and unique prizes

•

The announcement by the EDSF Board of Directors of the establishment of the
Andy and Julie Plata Honorary Scholarship Award.

This was EDSF’s fourth annual event and raised $65,000. While this will substantially
increase scholarship funding for 2014, there still remains a critical need for financial
support for our students. If you were not able to attend this event in Chicago, it’s not too
late to be a part of Give Back at Print. You can donate online at http://www.edsf.org at
any time and help support the dreams of students pursuing careers in our industry. You
can also make a special donation online and download “Make Great Software Decisions”
by Jennifer Matt of Web2Print, Inc. Jennifer has kindly agreed to donate100% of these
funds to the scholarship fund.

Every contribution, however small, carries with it the ability to change tomorrow’s
landscape for these young minds and, as the saying goes, is priceless.

To learn more about EDSF and its industry scholarships and programs, contact
EDSF Executive Director Brenda Kai at 817-849-1145 or via e-mail at
brenda.kai@edsf.org.
About EDSF
Founded in 1996, The Electronic Document Systems Foundation (EDSF) is the only
foundation dedicated to enhancing the value and relevance of document and graphic
communications worldwide. As a nonprofit, tax-exempt international charitable
organization, our goals are to be a catalyst for education and research initiatives and to
increase awareness of the emerging trends and issues that influence the industry.

The Foundation engages in programs designed to attract the best and brightest to the
industry. By granting scholarships, fostering education, promoting research, recognizing
leaders, encouraging innovation, and garnering and disseminating knowledge, we are
helping build the next generation of digital content and delivery professionals. For more
information, visit www.edsf.org.
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